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"The love of money is the root of all evil." I Tim 6:10
The Borders of Babylon

T

HE STENCH OF "BABYLON" HANGS HEAVY IN THE
AIR AROUND US. There is no real name that adequately describes it. Words such as "evil empire", "New World Order" and
"International Trade Cartel" (ITC) offer a glimpse, but no newly-coined
word really describes what once existed in the ancient world and has now
returned once again to torment mankind.
The WORD says that it was a great city built by Nimrod[1] upon which
all peoples laboured. It seemingly was unending, vast - it reached the sky.
Then, all of a sudden, God spoke; work stopped, and the great city fell
into ruin.

The WORD spoken by God was "separation". Separation is the opposite
of "integration". Without integration Babylon cannot be built. Integration
of the world and its peoples builds Babylon - separation destroys it.
Babylon is the enemy of all "separatists". God is the enemy of all
integrationists[2].

Babylon
The great city Babylon encompasses all of the following:
1. The Merchant: All the world’s great businesses.
2. King & his Army: All the world’s governments and their
armies.
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3. Priests: All organized religions wherever.
This all-encompassing organization exists to organize the workers. The
workers are kept at the never ending task of building the great city.

The Merchant
"Babylon ...for thy merchants were the great men of the
earth. " Rev 18:21,23
The great merchant, or the international merchant, is the most visible part
of Babylon. He builds the world’s great cities which all look alike. He
provides the communications which in all countries work the same.
Where the great merchant rules, Y2K presented no communication problem that would impact his trade, not even in his outposts in the most
remote 3rd world country.
All the world’s great commerce is owned or controlled by him - supermarkets, auto manufacturing companies, the great oil tankers and other
great ships at sea, the great planes in the air, the world’s banks, the
world’s corporate food production, preparation and transportation, the
world’s manufacturing - all are owned by the great merchant.
All the "different" money systems of the world are his. All money must
pass through his banks. The usury system is his[3] The lending of ten
dollars for $11 ensures that all free property and goods eventually end up
in his hands[4].
All media is owned by the great international-merchant. All radio, TV,
newspapers, magazines and book publishing. Babylon’s spokesmen say
the same thing on the world’s front page in Chinese, English and Russian.
The gun-control campaign is the same in S. Africa, Australia, Europe and
the United States. The worldwide campaign to abolish national tariffs is
the same everywhere. The worldwide campaign to promote Babylon’s
one world government is the same, as is the worldwide campaign to
impose alien immigration and integration on Saxon nations.
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Small Business
Small independent Saxon businesses are tolerated and even encouraged.
Those which succeed and grow are in time taken over and merged into
the greater ITC. This keeps Babylon healthy and growing larger and larger.
Owners of businesses that have been taken over are paid with establishment money that is soon returned to the cartel through their usury banks,
income taxes, and inheritance taxes.
The downside for the former owners is that as Babylon grows, entire
galaxies of small businesses disappear. Small grocery and drug stores
disappear into Babylon’s great trade chains, and small merchants of all
kinds go to the wall when the outlets of the giant-merchant open their
doors to mass trade.
In those nations where small businesses have been forced out of existence
- those who formerly operated them, from corporation president down to
floor sweeper, regardless of educational or monetary background, eventually find themselves in the great pool of workers serving Babylon. A
worker pool that does not distinguish between natives and aliens, each
struggling against the other for his daily bread.

The Appearance of Freedom
Babylon tolerates a minuscule alternate press. Short-wave broadcasts are
allowed as well as newsletters such as HR. It gives the illusion of freedom
where none exists, and defuses a nationalism that could bottle up and
explode. This the great city does not need.

Trusts
Disbelievers point to the stock exchanges and say that many people own
industry through their purchase of stocks. Babylon takes control of a
nation’s industry in a very simple manner. People with large estates have
most of their wealth invested in common stocks. To avoid inheritance
taxes their owners put these estates into trusts under bank trust department management.
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Bank trust departments vote the stock that they hold in trust. In this
manner, by voting the stock without having to own it, banks elect anyone
they choose to corporate boards of directors. Since usury banks are
Babylon’s monopoly, Babylon elects their own agents to corporate boards.
These agents, sitting on corporate boards, direct their corporation to make
"good will" grants to educational institutions such as colleges and Christian seminaries. The sub-rosa condition is that in exchange for generous
grants of money, the corporate directors will participate in the selection
of professors and curriculum - and they do. As a result, there are Christian
seminaries which have aliens teaching Biblical law. Colleges, built to
train Saxon leaders, now teach that the Saxon male is the enemy of the
world.
In this way the ancient bulwarks of Christendom have been handed over
to Babylon and have become educational indoctrination centres churning
out Dharmatized Christian-Hindu robots. Young impressionable Saxon
nationals walk in their front doors and emerge four years later as citizens
of Babylon.

King
"Woe to you, ye powerful, who with power strike down
righteousness; for the day of your destruction shall
come." I Enoch 95:8
In spite of the constant eye-wash and theatricals, the fact is that worldwide, ALL leaders of countries (kings, presidents, premiers, etc.) are put
in office and kept in office by the international merchant. They are
necessary to protect his interests.
These kings must have an army to keep them in office or else abused
populations would soon drive them out.
In the West, the illusion of democracy is maintained by the election
system’s managed by the merchant’s media. It selects and advertises
Babylon’s agents for public office. Voters vote for the best man they
know, but the only one they know to vote for is always a media-selected
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agent of Babylon. All major political dog-fights are stage managed. Only
in the backwaters of the world do a few political leaders truly speak for
their people.
"I beheld the angels of punishment... they are preparing for the kings and
powerful one’s of the earth–– I beheld a deep valley burning with fire. To
this valley they brought monarchs and the mighty." I Enoch 52:3-5,
53:1-2.

The King’s Legal System
To abolish the rule of God’s WORD understood by all, and substitute in
its place the decrees of Babylon, the king establishes his own courts.
To head these courts the king appoints judges to rule that the king’s
decrees are legal.
To help the judges "law-schools" are established. These schools train
people to find their way around and through the voluminous maze of
conflicting statutes enacted by the king. These lawyers are legal "officers
of the court" and belong to the court system.
They spend their lives instructing and advising people as to the king
statutes and the legal way to circumvent the ancient laws and customs of
their nation.
It is from this "lawyer" group, a group firmly grounded in inter-nation
statutes and doctrine, that the merchant’s media chooses most candidates
for public office[5]. It is a rare one who escapes God’s condemnation:Thus, the governing process that Babylon’s government uses to support
its hand-picked king rests in the hands of those who have a vested interest
in seeing that the merchant’s legal system prevails.
"Woe unto you, lawyers! for ye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye entered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in ye
hindered. " Luke 11:52
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Priest
In India, the priest is supreme. He chooses kings and appoints merchants
to manage the priestly wealth given them by Asoka[6]
In Dharma-conquered lands foreign to India, the world’s great merchants
choose kings who in turn appoint priests to bless them. "The Prophet who
shall presume to deliver a message in MY NAME, which I have not
commanded him to deliver, or who shall speak in the name of other gods:
- that Prophet shall die!" Dent 18:20

Government Regulated Churches
The establishment "Christian" Church in America is paid not to teach the
WORD. If it did Babylon would fall, which is why Babylon pays it not
to. Babylon exempts them from taxes that are paid by all others[7].
The Scriptures say that the WORD is King of kings and that "man" was
made in the image of the WORD.
It is logical to expect that those made in the image of the WORD would
study the Word day and night. It is logical to expect ministers of churches
to teach church members the WORD so that they would know what God
requires of them.
Therein lies the problem. If people studied the WORD day and night and
learned what God requires of them, they would expel the alien, overturn
their altars, abolish the income tax, seize the land held by monopolies and
divide it, and rule their own self-sufficient farms as kings and priests under
the WORD, the King of kings. Babylon would then be no more[8].
I belong to a Christian organization whose members spoke at churches to
raise money to buy Bibles for school-children and to place in hotels and
motels for travellers. I have spoken in lots of establishment churches and
sat through countless services, during this entire time I have heard a lot
of "religion", but I have never heard an establishment preacher teach
God’s Laws..
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A Christian Church cannot be a Christian Church if it does not teach the
WORD. America’s churches today are great social clubs - the poor man’s
country club. However, to learn God’s WORD one must learn by his own
study, attend a home church, or attend one of a hand full of small
churches that still teach God’s Law’s, Statutes, and Judgments.

Worker
Beneath the three castes of merchant, king & army, and priest - stands the
worker. The worker’s labour supports Babylon and the three ruling
castes. The major duty of the three ruling castes is to keep the worker at
his work - and they do.

Summary
Today’s kings are creatures of Babylon, as are the great merchants and
certainly the priests. Together they conspire to bring all the world under
their rule. Which of your local establishment politicians, wealthy merchants. Which of your local establishment politicians, wealthy merchants
or state priests condemned Babylon’s assault on Ruby Ridge or Waco?
The conspiracy has created a class of people who perceive Babylon to be
the ultimate victor and have abandoned their nation and have become
"integrationists" - citizens of Babylon.

The Integrationist - Babylon’s Citizen
Pat Buchanan gave a talk to the Boston World Affairs Council from
which I have excerpted the following[9].
"...A few years ago, Ralph Nader wrote to the executives of 100 giant US.
corporations, suggesting how they might show their loyalty to ‘the
country that bred them, built them, subsidized them and defended them.’
At the annual stockholders meeting, Ralph said, why not begin with a
pledge of allegiance to the flag?
"Only one company responded favourably. Half did not respond at all.
Many sent back angry letters declaring that they were not American
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companies at all. Motorola denounced the request as ‘political and nationalistic.’ Other companies likened the idea of a pledge of allegiance to
loyalty oaths of the McCarthy era. Why were the heads of the corporations outraged? Because for years the have been trying to sever their
bonds to the country of their birth.
"In 1997, the head of Boeing told one interviewer he would be delighted
if, twenty years hence, no one thought of Boeing as an American company. My goal, said Phil Condit, is to ‘rid [Boeing] of its image as an
American group.’
"Back in the 1970’s, Carl Gerstacker of Dow envisioned a day when Dow
would be free of America. —A spokesman for Union Carbide agreed: ‘It
is not proper for an international corporation to put the welfare of any
country in which it does business above that of any other. In any test of
loyalties, for such as these, the company comes before the country.
"Early in the 1970’s, Zbigniew Brzezinski, later Jimmy Carter’s national
security adviser, wrote, ‘A global consciousness is for the first time
beginning to manifest itself... we are witnessing the emergence of transnational elites ... composed of inter-national businessmen, scholars, professional men and public officials. The ties of these new elites cut across
national boundaries, their perspectives are not confined by national
traditions... and their interests are more functional than national.’ The one
force that can de-rail the rise of this new elite, warned Zbig, is the
‘politically activated masses,’ whose ‘nativism could work against the
cosmopolitan elites[10].
"Last month, UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Mary Robinson, toured northern Mexico. Her concern: the U.S. Border Patrol. By
heavily patrolling the accessible crossing points, said Ms. Robinson, our
Border Patrol is ‘forcing’ illegal aliens to take more perilous routes into
the United States.…
" Wall Street Journal editor Robert Bartley has been quoted as declaring
‘the nation-state is finished.’ He calls for an amendment to the Constitution to throw open America’s borders to immigration from all over the
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world. Bartley’s vision of America as a Global Mall is embraced by the
global corporations that advertise in the Journal and seek access to an
inexhaustible supply of low-wage foreign labour.… I believe globalisation is inevitable,’ Bill Clinton told Larry King at year’s end. ..."

Anti-Saxonism
Babylon’s obstacle is "man" - the Saxon. To destroy this obstacle is the
reason for the present integration media blitz. This is the reason that
Babylon is doing all in its power to pull down Saxon heroes and icons.
Their agents burned Robert E. Lee’s picture in Richmond; they are
attacking the Confederate flag in S. Carolina; they have blacked out
George Washington from view; they forbid prayer in schools, they accuse
Thomas Jefferson, a sponsor of the "African Colonization Movement" to
send Blacks back to Africa, of having an affair with a black slave.
In spite of DNA evidence, and without allowing discussion or debate,
Babylon has put the supposed descendants of the illicit union on the
university speaking circuit in Virginia to destroy Saxon nationalism by
claiming that the founding fathers were themselves integrationists. If they
can make Jefferson into an integrationist they can persuade other Saxons
to become integrationists. From there is only a short step to Babylon’s
"globalism". New recruits for Babylon!

Why The Saxon?
The Saxon nation is more than an organization. It is more than politics or
a religious sect. It is even more than skin deep. Each Saxon has been
appointed a king and a priest by God Himself[11].
As long as one single pair of Saxon-Adamites live - a male and a female
- Babylon will never be safe.
This is why 30,000,000 Russian-Saxons were killed and their land given
to the Slav-Khazar alliance to rule. This is why 9 million German Saxons
were killed after WWII ended and half their land placed under Slav rule.
That’s why Saxon South Africa was destroyed. That’s why the American
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Southland was raped and looted. That’s why 40,000,000 of our babies
have been murdered - most by alien doctors. That’s why our children are
forbidden to read God’s Law in school or post it in the king’s courtrooms.
That’s why an eternal war is being waged against us by the powers of
darkness.

The Rest Of The Story
We know the rest of the story. We have read the Book. First, God
promised that he would punish us for allowing strangers into our land[12]
and for not enforcing His Law.
To punish us God put hooks in the jaws of the strangers and has dragged
them to our land. He did this because he said he would. Now think when
you read the list whether or not God is true to his WORD and is doing
what he said he would do:
"If ye will not... do all these commandments;... I also will do this unto
you;
1 - "Ye shall sow your seed in vain, for your enemies it ...;
shall eat.
2. - "They that hate you shall reign over you;
3. - "Ye shall flee when none pursueth you.
4. - "I will break the pride of your power;
5. - "Your land shall not yield her increase...;
6. - "I will send wild beasts (strangers) among you which
rob you of your children ... and make shall you few in
number.
7. - "I will bring a sword upon you ...;
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8. - "I will send the pestilence among you;
9. - "I will... cast your carcasses upon the carcasses of your
idols, and my soul shall abhor you;
10. - "I will make your cities waste;
11. - "And I will bring the land into desolation: ..." Lev
26:14-35
God’s WORD says that among our people, "Two parts therein shall be
cut off and die, but... I will bring the third part through the fire. " Zech.
13:8.
Already, the media-concealed crimes committed by strangers against
Saxons have inflicted far more casualties than all our wars, and Babylon’s
agents now want to take the victims’ weapons so that our enemies can
finish the job they have started unopposed.

Babylon’s End
But God has not forgotten his people. He also says:
"When the enemy shall come in like a flood', the Spirit of
the LORD shall lift up a standard against him." Isa 59:19;
"I will send My Word and save thee and thy seed." Adam
& Eve 12:6;
Already, the WORD is loose and running in the land. This WORD says
that all the traitors have been condemned by God:
"I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them that
transgress against me." Ezek 20:38
This is the day when God will order another Gideon to once again gather
the few from the many called, and these few will vanquish the enemies’
great numbers. They will remember, "Whosoever will save his life shall
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lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it." Matt
16: 24-25
To prepare for this day Jesus said:
"He that hath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy one." Luke 22:36
Neither has the false shepherd been forgotten:
"Go ye–– and smite:— and begin at my sanctuary." Ezek (9:1-6)
The Greatest Weapon Against Babylon
But of all the weapons of God, the greatest and the one Babylon fears the
most is the WORD itself:
"The word of God is quick, and sharper than any 2-edged sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit." Heb 4:12
The result of using this weapon has already been written:
"And it shall come to pass at the same time when Gog shall come against
the land of Israel, saith the Lord God, that my fury shall come up in my
face–– and I will call for a sword against him–– I will turn thee hack, and
leave but the sixth part of thee–- I will give unto Gog a place there of
graves–- and there shall they bury Gog and all his multitude." Ezek
37:21-39:29.
The flood of strangers pouring into our land is coming here only to find
graves. Then, Babylon will burn, and its merchants wail:
"Babylon the great is fallen–-the kings of the earth have committed
fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich
through the abundance of her delicacies. —–And the merchants of the
earth shall weep and mourn over her; for no man buyeth their merchandise any more. —The merchants of these things, which were made rich
by her, shall stand afar off for the fear of her torment– And every
shipmaster, and all the company in ships, and sailors, and as many as
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trade by sea–- cried when they saw the smoke of her burning–- for thy
merchants were the great men of the earth–- And in her was found the
blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth.
” Rev 18:1- 2,11,15,17- 18, 25
Then, the Saxon nation will at last be left in peace, and under their own
vine they can obey God’s command and rule God’s creation as kings and
priests. Then they can worship God the WORD who created them in the
beginning as his own special treasure.

Notes
1. "And Cush the son of Ham the son of Noah, took a wife... and she bare
a son and she called his name Nimrod––-And Nimrod —fought the
battles of his brethren against all their enemies round about–– And when
Nimrod had joyfully returned from battle, after having conquered his
enemies, all his brethren —–-assembled to make him king over them
—–And he set over his subjects and people, princes, judges and rulers, as
is the custom amongst kings. —-after having conquered all his enemies
around, he advised with his counsellors to build a city... and Nimrod
called the name of the city that he built Shinar––- and his kingdom
became very great. And all nations and tongues —gathered themselves to
him —––and they brought him offerings (taxes), and he became their lord
and king, and they all dwelt with him in the city of Shinar. and Nimrod
reigned in the earth over all the sons of Noah, and they were all under his
power and counsel––- but Nimrod... rebelled against the Lord, and taught
all his subjects and the people of the earth his wicked ways." Jasher
7:23-46
2. "Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord 2 Cor
6:17; "For thou didst separate them from all the people of the world to be
thine inheritance. " I Kings 8:51: Now it came to pass, when they had
heard the law. that they separated from Israel all the mixed multitudes."
Neh 13:3
3. Except the Arab nations "no-interest" system, which is its arch-enemy
and is banned outside the borders of Islam.
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4. See War Cycles / Peace Cycles. VPC, POB 997, Lynchburg, VA
24505, the history of usury.
5. I have known many patriotic lawyers and many of them were gentlemen. But only one have I seen among those who gather at Bible camps to
study God’s Law. I have never seen a judge at these meetings. Being a
lawyer is a spiritual occupational hazard overcome by only a few.
6. See HR #238.
7. HR #285 lists the regulations that churches must comply with to
receive their tax-exemption.
8. See Censored Scripture Handout
9. The full talk is carried in Lebensraum, Ingrid Rimland.
10. ED: This last is the reason the Reform Christian Church in America
(called "Identity" by the media) has come under such vicious attack by
the national media. Babylon knows Scripture. They know that those made
in the image of the WORD their God, God’s "battle-axe", can turn on
Babylon in a moment and destroy it.
11. "Jesus Christ–– hath made us kings and priests unto God and his
Father." Rev 1:5-6
12. "Receive a stranger into thine house, and he will disturb thee, and turn
thee out of thine own." Ecclesiasticus 11, 11:34; "The stranger that is
within thee shall get up above thee very high; and thou shall come down
very low... he shall be the head and thou shall be the tail" Deut 28:43;
"Thou hast forsaken thy people––-because–-they please themselves in the
children of strangers." Isa 2:6; "For I have loved strangers and after them
will 1 go." Jer 2:25
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At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE

